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I rawther gruesome.

SANOL’SBIRDS FAR AT SEA.
Ran Ones Often Caught by 

Sailors. on t Miss ThisThe Englishman, Who Lost An Arm, 
Tells a Story.

is.
I

writes about the rhinoceros in tlie Ameri
can Magazine. Following Is one of his 
stories: *

“In the 
with 

He told
and drawling vo

He ehip> barber of the Atlantic 
Minnetonka has found a new and p,

%
I .fit-« A splendid 10 cent Household Specialty Is being Introduced all 

over Canada. It I» appreciated by the thrifty housewife who wants 
things “just a little better.” Send post card to-day.'Simply say;

“Send Pachaft of Household Specially Advertised in My Newspaper" 
/x That’s all I You will be delighted! Pay If satisfied—we take the 

risk. Address P. O. 1240, MONTREAL, CAN.
Thie Offer Expires June 1st» 1913. SEND TO-DAY !

ANTI-DIABETESable pastime m catching wandering 
birds during the voyage across the At
lantic and selling them on his arrival in 
port. All sorts of birds come aboard at 
sea, he declared, and many of the rarer 
specimens find a ready sale.

His chief assistant is a whistling brown 
linnet, which luree the wanderers aboard 
from its cage is an open port. When it 
whistles the vagrant fliers alight on the 
ship, and presently flutter inside. Then 
the port is closed and the strange birds 
it quickly o ade prisoners.

“I ha.e caught hundreds of them,and 
I Fupply the l.bndon Zoo regularly,” said 
tjie bird cat-1 er to a representative of 
the London Evening Standard. “On a re- 
oort homeward voyage the linnet lured 
a snowbird. It was the first one the Lon
don Zoo had been able to secure in six-

Nalrobl Club I met a gentle- 
arm gone at the shoulder, 

ry In a slightly* bored 
>ice, picking his words 

very carefully, and evidently most oc
cupied with neither understanding nor 

Ing the case. It seems he had 
t. and had killed some sort of 

While his men were occupied

one 
his stot

SANOL la the "RELIABLE CURE” 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stçnes, Gravel, 
Lumbage and all diseàsea ariscng 
from Uric Acid. Price 11.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES Is the 
onh remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
t-’.Ou

For sale at all leading druggists.
Send for free literature.

The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Mac._______

! W overstati 
been ou 
a buck.
wKh this, he strolled on alone to 
what he could find. He found a rhino
ceros that charged victiously, and into 
which he emptied his gun.

“When I came to," he said, " It was 
just coming on dusk, and the lions were 
beginning to grunt, 
pletely crushed, and I 
and knocked about, 
remember I was fully ten miles from 
camp. A circle of 'c^j-rToq. hjrjs stood 
all about me not more than 10 feet a watt: 
and a great many other were flapping 
oveT me and fighting in the air. These 
last were so close that I could feel the 
wind from thfiir wings. It $vti3 rawMier 
grew-Fome.* He paused and thougtir a 
moment, rs though weighing his words. 
‘In fact.' he added with an air of final 
conviction, ‘It was qfiite grewsome!’ “
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THE F
DYSPEPTIC PHILOSOPHY.

Some men are so negative that thei 
no enemies because it's too much 

le to make any.

ISSUE’ NO. Jo. 1913
My arm was com
mas badly bruised 

As near as I could
HELP WANTED.

APABI.E MAN WANTED TO TAKE 
charge at night of Three Set Wool

len Mill. Must be able to control help, 
eferences given to one having practi- 

or spinning.

THE CAUSE OF SUFFRAGETTES
(Rochester Post Express)

If women nowadays^were In a great 
•demand for wives as their mothers were, 
■ttfe suffragist movement would be limited 

of the convention- 
The women of

C It isn't our own bad luck that dis- 
courages us so much as the good luck 
of others.

An explosion theory is apt to be heart 
by everybody except the theorist.

experience in carding 
Apply, Box 65, Hamilton, Ont.TRUE WOMEN AFTER ALL.

Xiow as then to women 
•corning feminist type- 
to-day will not do housework except in 
H*er home, feeling that her liberty of 
•etion is hampered by such employment, 
and prefers a precarious and less re
munerative means of livelihood in office 
factory, or shop. Neither will working 
jyiria as a rule live in those hotels and 
ffcardlng booses which offer them super- 
?|or acco 

the lo

(Medicine Hat Call)
A labor leader In England has married 

the lady who controls the fortunes of 
the International 
League. He is evidently a very brave 
man or the suffragettes are not the fur
ies some people are apt to imagine them. 
They are women, after all, and very few, 
if ' any. women are insensible to the 
charms of love when they come to them. 
Indeed these women, as all who know 

e, are true women after 
all. and some of them most charming too, 
their traits of feminity being particularly 
noticeable.

toon years. a>.
“What the birds require wHen they 

first alight on a ship ie not food but 
water; and it must be boiled. Gulls fol
low a ship all the way across the At
lantic and back. American guile are re
gular convoyé as far aa the English 
Channel, where they desert ue to follow 
a westward bounder home again.

“The English gulls, which are differ
ent, having black feet, yellow bellies, and 
gray-white wings and backs, convoy lin- 
er*j over and back in the same way. The 
gulls like emigrant ships best, because 
the more passengers there are the great
er quantiy of scraps is thrown over
board.

“I do not believe the laws against 
captur ng wild .birds apply to the high 
seas, beyond the three mile limit, 
any rate if is humanity t© care for 
them, and give them drink, food and 
medicine when they come aboard ex
hausted. My birds have brought me good 
luck, and the passengers are fond of 
watching them.

“I had a curious experience with a 
homing p geon once. Ii was near Whit
suntide, at which season they hold races 
here. A carrier flew aboard as we were 
entering the Channel, struck the mast 
and was stunned. I cared for it until I 
thought it was strong enough to fly 
again, and then turned it loose. The bird, 
however, came back on board. Again I 
set it freehand again 
t me settling down 
stern, where it rested for a time, and 
finally left us as we neared Dover. It 
must bave been disabled aud couldn’t

YJLTANTED—GIRLS FOR FINISHING 
' * Room. Good wages and constant 

work. Apply to Kingston Hosiery Co., 
Ltd.. Kingston, Ont.

No man caifhope to acquire popularity 
unless lie is willing to be bored onci 
lit a while—New York Times.

Women's Suffrage

■ ■ ■ Send tor free book giving fut 
T %■ particulars of TRENCH'S 

Ml A REMEDY, the world-fa 
III W ous cure for Epilepsy

‘T’lts—Simple home treat 
» ment. 25 
Testimonia 
parts of the wor 
1,000 In on

Forty years in nse. 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

TOUCHES.
Buttons abound.
Embroidery figures.
Laces are much used; 
l^iseels are often employed.
Sashes are variously utilized.
The flat pannier continues in favor. 
Waistcoats play one of the import

ant parts.
Draperies are often decidedly shy of 

real fullnees.

modations and home comforts 
owW’T)rices on condition that 

ev subject themselves to those rest ric
ins with which a prudent mother sur- 

daughters in their own home, 
quarrel with this, for it is 
lungs that are so, and we 

best of it: but it indicates

For£• CURED ars suces
r°uF: at

ye
is

them are awarWounds her 
We need ...o 
•ne of the t 
must make the 
-with sufficient clearness to eyes which 
■can see that the root cruse of the pres
sent disquiet Is that so many women are 
mow denied that freedom of Joint-sover
eignty in a home of there own to which 
’they have a right to aspire. Deprived 
•<of this, they are bound to keep open 
arena which seem to lead towards it, and 
insist on a compensating degree of free
dom in the management of their own

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LTD.,
AMATEUR “REFORMERS.”

(Montreal Gazette) *
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

ALWAYS DO GOOD
WATCH THE BOY.The amateur regulators are terrors 

when they get started. They think they 
can “reform" everything, although the 
net result of their work as a rule is to 
discovery something 
knows.

(Chicago Tribune)
There is no doubt that keeping a chllf 

close to one's apron strings and away 
from rough and tumble play may maki 
a “sissy’’ out of him. Many a mothei 
who rues the want of character and 
manhood in her grown up son is hersell 
partly if not largely responsible for thii 
condition. By persistent hemming and 
hedging in the child she lias prevented 
him from acquiring strength of character, 
stamina, and manhood.

Let .mothers In Chlcaga relax their pigll- 
a nee over their boys and the number ol 
mollycoddles may perhaps be reduced 
by a few. But for every mollycoddle 
that tlw absence of wafehfulness ovei 
the child's play and companion sh/p wll 
eliminated, two or three little toughs 
he rçred. Too close^watchfulness avei 
the city boy may be a handicap, but toi 
little watchfulness Is a positive danger.

that everybody 
They shout of evils that the 

police and the courts and the clergy and 
other genuine workers are constantly 
combatting and keeping In check in a 
legimate way that does not draw the at
tention of persons who may be harmed 
by the exposures. They ^y their way 
Into the “poor man’s” house on wash
day and look in the larder to see what 
his fat face children are going to have 
for dinner. They should be suppressed 
or at least checked in their activities. A 
man should he able to keep everybody 
out of his home except a policeman with 
a warrant or a health inspector employed 
by the municipality he lives in. Cer-

seeking

Mother, whether your baby is suf
fering from indigestion, colic or worms, 
or from some other form of childhood 
ailment, you will find Baby’s Own Tab
lets a sure relief. Thousands of moth
ers use nothing else for their little ones. 
The Tablets always do good—they 
not possibly do harm and are equally 
good for the newborn babe or growing 

• ’ — sold by medicine dealers
box from 'Vlie

At

You will find relief In Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this? Ml Stor^-

ORAY HAIR
Or. Tremain’s Natural Hair Rester

ai ive will positively restore gray hair to 
me4 oral color and keep It so. IT TS NOT 
I>YE and will not Injure the scalp. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money -, 1
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. Send post paid. 
.Address
/ THE

child. They are 
or bv mail at "25 cents a 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

TREMAIN SUPPLY CO., 
Dept. 27, Toronto, Ont. tainly to amateur detectives 

nortnrWv ,,io dnrrvoiif* «should be a castle 
with a deep moat around It. cWHY ELIOT DECLINED.

(Philadelphia Record)
IN THE LAND OF JINGLES.

în the land of Jingles,
* Where everything must rhyme.

The do go and cuts and children, too, 
Must have a merry time.

?
it returned, this 

on a ledge at the CHEERY APRIL.
When the flowers bright are peeping 

through the moisty April soil. 
And the birdies in the tree-tops sing 

their songs of springtime love, 
We forget the sad and sombre and 

make light of daily toil,
And our hearts are just as radiant as 

the blue sky up above.

If a cloud so black and heavy hides a 
smiling April face.

We know it does not matter; for the 
sun’s cloaked in a shroud,

It is but an April shower—the sun is 
keeping pace.

And ’twill only be a minute ere it 
comes from ’neath the cloud.

Tn explanation of ex-President Eliot’s 
refusal to acept the post of Ambassa
dor to the Court of St. James it is said 
that, as a man of simple taste and a 
delicate stomach accustomed to plain 
food, lie viewed with apprehension the 
prospect of having to submit to the solid 
and imposing menus of EngUsh dinners. 
Much' have been written condemnation 
of John Buffs conking, his everlasting 
roast bee/' and limited variety of vege
tables. /fit this is probably the first 

n ir/ history that it ever loomed up 
man

DEPOSITS
I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the 

BEST Liniment in use.
I got my foot badly jammed lately. 1 

bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI- 
.MENT, and it was as well as ever next 
day. Yours very truly.

Versus
Tire bears will never eat you up, 

But hug you just for fun;
. There's never any work to do,. 

But all the work is done.

fly tv. INVESTMENTSSmilom
auickly stops coughs, cures colds, and heals 
the throat and lungs- ^ 2® cents.

THE FREE TOLLS BILL.
(Buffalo News)

The doctrine of fret; tolls, of ex ampt ion 
from tolls, is about the must impudent 
plea that lias been put up m the last tort y 
years. Thai is the real way to look 
at it on the merits of the question. It 
is complicated further by the express 
agreement we made with Great Britain 
when getting her out of the isthmus, 
that all nations should be treated alike 
with reference to the use of the canal. ; 
Nobody pretends that all nations are 
treated alike when our own are allowed j 
to go free and others must pay the tolls. ;

The interpretation of the treaty as 
meaning that all other nations hut our 

is what was meant, convinces no

V-
A Special Letter On This 
Subject Sent Upon Request*The swallows and the humming-birds 

Just have a lovely time 
'.In the land of Jingles,

Where everything must rhyme.
as formidable epoueh to deter a 
from accenting a great diplomatic pnsi- 

Still, no one can blame Dr. Eliot. 
Better (he simple life in Amer'ra and good 
digest!
firm* in\England spoiled hv a disorder
ed stomach and a rebellious liver.

t. g. mcmullen.
THOS. W. F0RW00D & GO.

v Members Toronto Stock Exchange
than a round of hospitable func-B 90 King St. W„ Toronto

WHERE AMERICA FAILS.Any little pirl can do the 
churning with (Philadelphia Record)

MAXWELL’S in the United Sate» 
eaaREPEAL PANAMA BILL. Fire insurance rates 

are ten times as high as in any Luropt 
country except Russia; in tact, in som« 
countries (Switzerland, for instance) tin 
premiums are merely nominal. The rea 
ton is that the cost of insurance is pro
portionate lo the risk. Whbn the risk 
is small tile premium is corresponding^ 

The charges are high in the United 
States because our fire 
mous, relatively as well

• Liability of loss is the regulating fac 
and no keenness of competitioe 

ng underwriters will bring 
premiums 
normally lat
ins urai 
reduce 
terial used 
build!

nO'&yUHA'/fo 

vne. - Mm 
pi my cU6yAc

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL(New York Sun)
If arbitration were necessary 

could oe no more impressive argument 
fur it than was contained in the letter 
of Mr. Thomas Willing Balelt. of Phila
delphia. to The Siin last September re
minding his fellow country men of Great 
Britain's compliance, nearly half a een- 

ago. with the American demand 
i international tiihpnal to pass up- 

I’rufessoV Op- 
iheim reprints Mr. Balch's letter in

lots father, who was first

favorite Churn.
.Jts, .3 smoothest, ri:hest,most 

JeiA , it inner you ever tact^J.

fori.
over* :o i c

I will send free with 
home treatment

To All Women: 
full instructions, my 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration. Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods. Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al
so Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy. 
Pams in the Head. Back or Bowels. Kid
ney and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue Treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book. “Women's Own Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free oil request. Write to-day. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box lir 3, 
Windsor. Ont.

■1er bearmes —and hand and 
: -,akd ckofiiing an e—y tiax,

f-b ..'s f.o:n Vz to 30 gallons, 
r•’ a lev catalogue if your dealer does

net h x ve tins chum and 
Marwc.1'3

?j5
I losses are enor- 

as actually.
on our Alabama claims.

A
one who was not convinced in ailvar.ee 
and wtio refuses to he converted, 
sulh idea was thought of when the treaty 

made and none was ever thought of 
scheme

No
fun.
worthy son 
to demand tlie settlement of the Ala
bama dispute by arbitration"'—an event 
which marked an cpi 
of the world's civilization.

But we” do not believe t liât the major
ity of Americans want or expert the 
Panama question to go to arbitration^ 
They want and exj 
to he settled in the

while tiie factor remains a ti
ge. If we should have fir« 

loss cost we shall have t< 
quantity 
in construction, 

ng ami inspection la> 
incendiarism. Fire-resisting con-

to its authorretell! ng
oftiax'il Maxwell S Sons. A5 

SL Mary's, Out.
•5 * until lately in defence of the 

of giving monopolists a free route over 
th'at expensive waterw 

lusively and not 
the American people.

Furt h 
the que
Hague tribunal for arbitration, 
disgrace our country forever if we lling 

the law as it stands and refuse ar
bitration and show how hollow after all 

our professions of devotion to the

■y JïïdiVe'zMJÏiM
m of inflammable ma- 

, amend oui 
ws anil pre-

for their lx-ne- n-Ji in the historyYu
AAtm r the benefit offit exr

struction is the most important preven 
tive. In European cities a fire rarely 
gets beyond the room in which it orgin- 
ates; and to cause a fire through negli
gence is a misdemeanor.

Great Britain demands that 
on at issue he taken into The - 

It will

or.
?st! ONEDYI’-AU KINDS»'»»»

FORCE OF WAVES.>ect till* uni roversy 
and mostestESH !*’• the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 

DYE, one can buy-.Why you don’t even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goode are made 
of.--So Mistake* are Impnet 

Send for Free Color Ca

prompt
honorable wa 
of the coast 
of the canal act. Th

Hilary
se trad> exemption <

are hoping, with 
•amount duty

to
Few Persons Realize How Great 

It Is. PILES CURED *N*6 TO 14 DAYS.lev
ii.”rd. Story Booklet, 

Booklet giving result* of Dyeing over other col
CO., Limited,

cause of peace. The true way. as most 
inpers suggest who have ttie right j 
is to kill tiie bill repealing the ub- j | 
us clause.

good reason, that ti
of 1 »*.- Your druggist will refund money if PA7C 

OINTMENT falls to cure any case of Itch
ing Blind. Bleeding o Protruding Pile»

national honor will 
the Congress• soon to assemble by Pres
ident Wilson with all the force he Is aide 

mt into 
ami eth

urged noon The average inland person who has 
never seen the ocean has no reakidea 

He reads

newsp 
Idea, i The JOHNSON.RICHARDSON 

Montreal Canada.

m | in 6 60c ________

QUEER FACTS ABOUT THE OCEAM

to 14 days.propositions of supreme poiiti- 0f 
ical Importance.

to j
cal

the force of its waves.
AS TIMES CHANGE.

(Washingtn Star)
“Of course I favor the greatest sim- |

P“Yes,” replied Mr. Quabble. “But what j 
Is simplicity? We are getting around | 
to the stage of civilization wl 
mobile is a commonplace affair, while a 
coach aiid "■ horses represent ornate ex- 1 
travagance.’’

Minard's Liniment Cures

! about the storm, of boats being car
ried away and bulwarks stove in. But 
lie does not realize the steam hammer 

i blows that may be struck by mere

ANCIENT DENTISTS.(5 If a box six feet deep is filled wilt 
water, which was then allowed tc 

evaporate, there would be two inchei 
of salt left in the bottom of the box 
Taking the avêrage depth of the oceai 
to he three miles, there would be i 
layer of salt 440 feet thick covering 

| the bottom, in case all the watei 
should evaporate In many places 

struck the sea wall-sending the spray especially in the far north, the watei 
apparently higher than the buildings freezes from the bottom upward, 
along the street. Blocks of concrete : wavt-s are deceptive things. To 
and iron railing were torn from the |ook iu..n oue would gather the im 

parade extension at Caroline j presslun that the whole water travel 
Place and tossed back into the road v(j This, however, is not so. Thi 
way as if they had been bits of plank, j water stays in the same place, but thi 
Timber work that had withstood the ] rootiou 
stress of years was torn apart and 
carrieù away. Basements were flood
ed along ail the seaward face of the

Shiloh sea
Work 3,000 Years 
Ago.

Did Bridge93
water.

A recent storm on the British co^st 
received the official resignation of a 
storm of extreme force.” A picture 
taken in Hastings Harbor shows the 
concussion with which the waves i

“The Family Friend for 40 years.’* A never 
failing relief for Croup and Whooping Cough.ier«; an auto- A medical authority has just given a 

number of newly acquired bits of in
formation that would keeni to

SQUIRR-&L BLOCKED TRAFFIC.
A gray squirrel and a . kind hearted 

’guotoniMii t >-day blocked trufiic for ten 
rmiiuktea in biny ( 'onneetivut avenue. 
<xar tracks, stopped, dug it out an-1 rat 
down to eat it. The clanging of the hell 
did not move him, and the motmaian, 
toeing that the little aniniitl would be 
killed, stopped ills car and went out to 
.«hod him off.

Secretary of the Interior Lane. Sen
ator Heavy F. Ash Unit, Senator John 1). 
W'-rks ;’’h1 other »tatxiiien aboard the 

••Mir had t>> wait. Finally, realizing that 
Ihe had to gi'l Rut or he vaptured,. the 
•«quirrel took a fresh hold on his food, 
scurried nen ss th.'e sidewalk ami tin the 
-fen<‘e inclosing tiie British Embassy. - 
■'Varitingtoii. corr. Philadelphia Record. •

'Vlinaru's Liniment for sale everywhere

PETTICOAT PRETTINESS.
It survives.
It lacks bulk.
But it has beauty.
Chiffon is in evidence.
Soft satin is the most used.
Silk stockingette forms the tops of 

many.
One in black has a magpie striped 

chiffon plaiting.
A purple beauty shows a band of 

cerise veiled with purple.
These new petticoats are actually 

the most weightless garments inveut-

Dandruff. plaint made by dentists that modern
I dentistry is modern. For the aeliicve- 

of unknown <li‘iitir>ts of ancient
UNCONVENTIONALITIES.

morn-y ‘o vvlativ,--:. loso the dour as you j ^ ^ ill)!c t0 ll6, but
go out. "ill >‘m ; tile results of their work have proved"liinks, the only tilings I dis ,ke about ; « » duub'. that hri lgo work,
your are your loons, your actions and mtwiernr speeiallv pride tliem-
your conversations. . , aud the most,-skilic-d kind, to-),

-We'd get along,most amu-vb y, oil j a tliuueand years before
chap, if von would hibernate in the win-

1 sme- ' Christ!
j In the tomb of Si.lnii were found four 
! incisors ami two canine ' teeth :n the 

, iaw of a woman that were held together 
ti"- easy, natural, umiffeeted manner m , ^ wire two of tire former being
wl'ieh vm can swear to a lie. _ planted- teeth, which might lie called“Muggîeto,.. I don't wonder tha ynni^P! ^ ^ ^ „y gaM
and < lot mlov art* not friend-. He s .t "<-B , 
tlvman.” -Chicago Tribune.

lilt on. In great stormigoes
waves are sometimes forty feet high 
and their crests travel fifty miles ai 

The base of a wave (the dis1'ance from valley to valley) is usualL 
Such a storm, when it sweeps over a | (.ongi(jered as being fifteen times th« 

slvp. will sometimes carry away al- I Gf the wave. Therefore, a
most- everything on deck. Heck- wave twenty-five feet high would havt 
houses are often smashed and the life- base extending 375 feet, 
boa tv: an1 often stove in and ruined. force of waves breaking on tin

Various attempts have been made glujre iti seventeen tons to the square 
to devise motors to develop power mvh
from the force of the waves. The , ---------- —^— -
amount of energy .vasted through Jheir , Mjnard’8 Liniment Relieves Neuralgl. 
lack of success is beyond estimate.
If the power of the sea could be used, 
it would drive the machinery of an, 
unlimited number of plants, i hicago

ed.
ter and go to Lite north pole in tiie 
mcr.”

‘W'liat 1 admire in you, squinchlev, is
Only One "BROMO QUININE.”

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of K. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. Cures Grip in 
twti days. 35c.

In the museum at f’orneto. the an
cient capital of the Etruscan fedgrath it* , 

-eveval s-jieci nmns of

FOR PANAMA ARBITRATION.WHO WAS THE OTHER?
(Buffalo Express',

There is no doubt that sentiment has 
changed much in the house on tiie toil 
question. It it has changed v.vugh 
to «import the President in a demand 

>eal of this exemption clause, 
will he wen more interes

ts not to amend

(Montreal Gazette)
Starr, in condemning a 

’Toronto :an m t' • Juvenile Court, who, 
hrough ■ ?7?': 1 ; ’. <•’. I day had only given 

vis with £-.d : am :y $- sim e last Juno, 
eferred to him as “the second meanest 

th# citv." The condemnation 
p.-ople wonder wh.at kimi of a 

the meanest man is and how he

ROUND-UP THE JINGOES.
(Rochester Herald)

Perry Heath finds that England is jn 
a blue funk because of wav talk. En

ure to he seen 
bridge work done by riveted bands, of 
msteel. One of theno hands tmppvrts 
three artificial teeth amL another t wo 
artificial teeth, the latter being made 
from a single ox tooth grooved to imi
tate the .tooth of a human being.

Under the laws' of the twelve tables 
\< ritten in Rome l-V) B. while it was 

gold orna-

Cfmmissiuvr OVERCAPITALIZED.
(Judge)

p,.<t — I’r-ifessor Talkem has ten letter 
Inn he doesn't know e n

for the 
the von
ing. But if Congress 
the law as proposed, it should not put 
any obstacles in the way of arbitration. 
The British Government asks for arbit
ration if the toll-exemption clause is to 
stand. and wo certainlv should grant it. 
ns there is very grave d- iibt as M whet h-

nu-1tahlished business is good, but new en
terprise is dead. It would seem lo he 
nretfv near time to have a general 
round-up of the jingoes on both sldys of 
tiie Atlantic.

Tribune. after lus name 
ought to go iii when it ruins.

Anot lier distressing case o*
man in
v i : 1 ma*
-el - W '

•? an.rd t'ue vT.stir.c. ion.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. Parker 
I over capitalization.

SHOULD NOT BLAME PROVIDENCE EXPLAINED.
| r\ prowl y forbidden to bu 
j monts with the dead, a special exception 
j was made of gold with which tiie teeth 
I were held together. Marti.»!, onn of the 
j satiric poets of Rome. onw referred to 
. the teeth of one woman as lark and the 
1 other as white, an-i explained that one 
of them had lwmght her teeth, while the 

1 other had her

(Buffalo News)
PmÎ 1 “W'hy do you suppose lie Ins such » 

i pavant express, ui?"
1 “ \V - * ! I, lie til inks <•:" h mself

rhn t■ » tie ohliga- 
1 lay-Paunve-

nr or not wè 
1 ions ’A" 
fote treaty was sign'd.

X The great processes of nature are 
ing", U ail • it rough the univers,-, ati.-m 
l.v 1 u ’a-'- and floor, tidal wave 
. ;irt:.quake, vulcanic fire and fa! a, 
Man ret- :n the way and is apt to • 
Provide»' • i'T results.

nssii'ii (I v i - u

We have prepared a folder dealing 
with one of the most attractive 
7% investments in the present 
market.

■k.

Do Corns Lead to Cancer ?
As yet this has imt been proved, l-jjt 

interested parties will find nothing Let-' 
tor for corns than Put mint’*, t orn Ex
tractor. •?-■)<• at all dealers.

1 Two -summer giv!-. re cut arrivals mt , 
MUishot;’ iule!, were talking >*n *!.- \ et 

| ,i nii.i ii ^ i id 1 'Me : " 1 h.ii n t ' 1 i r 
two li-un-. lie I - 'I'»- I wa - engag'-d. "I i 
i- notiiimr.” r« turtle,! th- otii 

- (loU 11 -ill ti.e

ARTISTIC.
(Puck)

Willie — -What's 'an artist;.- •>• ,!. .£.' j
d,(’ValiFli.iw — "When the avtS-r ,r.-ts engage.: ^ 
stuck, ami ' an't finisii tin- s!u!> " le gion Inn-. ript.

FABRIC CHIC.
It In soft.
It is drapeable. 

j It may be corded.
Cords may go either way.
Repps are very high in favor.
Crepe de chines are among the lead-

ACCOUNTED FOR.
COPY MAILED ON REQUEST i New Y.irî; >un)

Stella--She se< m- to have su-!i strange
i". IM.Ü'n'U .
\\e!|. y..ii see she takes a differ

ent husband with lier tu buy every ..at.

ORMS
hi,NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION I’-- 'MlM v "ru*v."

err 11 ti jt-'- d. V j ,!c x
d. • a ■ t> yTHE MITTEN. m lUll25LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., - TORONTO, ONT.

Black satin charmeuse is as good 
as ever.

, Fluttered fahricy ar* very dainty or 
! very surprising

These flowered faÎH'fès are to be had 
in linen and canvas. -

do t.
SPOHN’S(Baltimore American) */QrOi.XV“See Tiere. Jorkins. didn't you say t> at 

itional witli you to marry Miss O don't n’iv sRenv>V’*s h w- arri 
fei <1 bit’s, 
eluding hr-- )d more;.

A ■

SPOHN MEDICAL CO. Chemists. Goshen, m I

A !•-» - tel v ssi f- fur n!'
Aiwavs re.', iSmithers?"

I merely mentioned 
that 1 had the refusal of lier hand."

I didn’t."No.

X l

Z

)

©

PILES.
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